Overview

Eastern Municipal Water District (EMWD) provides water service, sewage collection, water desalination and water recycling to western Riverside County, California. EMWD has an ambitious $484M, five-year capital improvement program. In 2013 they advertised 21 projects, which have a worth of $64M.

Challenges

As part of the DRMcNatty’s support for Primavera at EMWD, various applications, integration utilities, custom reports and dashboards have been developed. EMWD wanted to provide role-based access to various project participants from financial managers to project managers and to external stakeholders and funding partners.

Solution

Originally, we developed applications for browser access to execute custom reports. Our tasks have expanded into providing a role-based data input and interactive screens to support their team collaboration efforts.

Results

“Project Plus” produces a complete summary and detailed CIP Report on an as-needed basis. It provides an environment for the financial managers to track their efforts in collaboration with the CIP team. It offers interactive data screens focused specifically on the project managers needs to update notes in P6 and it will keep a log of all access, changes, and notations for a project record.